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WE STILL GO TO

FAR OFF PLACES FOR OUR

It is no recently discovered fact that world
events have been diverted into new courses
and maps have been changed because of small
things. There is the well dramatized case of
the big protestant church which was founded
because a ruling monarch saw a pretty girl he
liked better than his wife. There is the partly
mythical story of the kingdom which was lost
because a nail came out of a horses shoe. And
then there is the th ing which concerns us of
the North American continent more intimately

-the accidental discovery of the Western
World because certain European epicures
wanted more and varied spices for their foods.

Regard it as yon may there is no escaping
the fact that food and a desire to prepare it
as tastefully as possible has been the deep con-
cern of man-kind for centuries. Meat and
fruit, bread and vegetables wil l keep l i f r in
the body, but they soon lose their appeal if
spices and other condiments are lacking. The
ancient peoples knew that and valued their
spices with their jewels and fine linens. Down
through the generations that knowledge has
persisted and, while we accept spices and con-
diments today as something no one is ever
without, they still come to us. for a great part,
from the Old World.

columbus' mistake

One of the reasons Spain was so anxious to
find a short route to India was to have easier
access to the spice markets of the Orient. Il
was his search for that route which brought
Columbus to this country—but he did not find
the spices he sought nor did he bring them
with him. Historians tell us that later this little
slip of his caused a small, but fierce Petticoat
Rebellion in part of that new world he had
found. French girls brought over to marry
settlers in the Louisiana country, found every-

SPCES
i h i n g lovely for a while hut a f te r a few years
the diet of fish and fowl and f r u i t s and game,
unseasoned, proved too much for them. They
demanded the spices and condiments they had
known and used at home in France. Since
the i r demands were backed up with threats to
leave, they were granted as soon as the sailing
ships of tha t period could make the round trip.

Litt le things, these spices, but mighty im-
portant. The countries of the world most
famous for their excellent cooking are thr
countries which place a high v a l u e on condi-
ments. The French people, who bow to no
others in t h i s fine art of preparing food, arc
equally as proud of the fact that they are
economical cooks. They make no secret of the
fact that they combine brains, patience and
condiments wi th equal generosity to get their
famous results.

american cooks
American food, which can be both the best

and the worst in the world, makes a free and
generous use of condiments. America has no
national spice—no one particular spice found
in practically every dish. Rather American
cooks follow a typical American plan- they
lake the best from every country and no one
can deny that when they try American cook*
can turn out perfect food. Even with its widely
general use of condiments and spices the per
capita spice consumption in the United States
is only 3Vi pounds a year. That is the chief
reason why spice importers are rare beings in
th i s land of ours.

Most spices are imported, and from corners
and by-paths of the world not always visited by
tourists. A visit to a spice importer's plant
brings clearly to one's knowledge that the
world is not by any means all dominated by
modern American business methods. Not that
the importers do not use modern methods.
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They Ho. hut the i r receiving rooms are stacked
w i t h hales and haskels. hampers and crates of
hemp and grass and woven wood and slraw
mat t ing . All these cases are very evidently
hand made, and from no material ever turned
out in any modern factory. They alone, without
the i r precious contents , carry the vis i tor on
far imaginary jaunts .

a spice importer
Just a few minutes from Chicago's ul t ra-

modern and hur ry ing Loop is such an im-
porters plant. Big hrick and stone s t r u c t u r e i t
lowers beside the lapping river, not hecause
that seemed a picturesque site hut hecause i t
could have its own whar f there where goods
could he unloaded direct from the hoals which
hrought them up from the gu l f ports.

Inside one is greeted by a mingled odor
which brings lo mind some of the verbose Mr.
Dickens' Christmas puddings. As the visitor
passes from room to room these d e l i g h t f u l
odors sort ihemselves but to the unt ra ined many
of them are strangers, and from very far off
lands we are assured. Only a very few of all
these precious condiments are domestic some
mustard, min t , celery and soy flour. Mustard,
it seems, is a cosmopolitan kind of seed for it
comes from California. China. England. Den-
mark, and Holland.

on mustard
Incidental ly mustard is not always accorded

the honors due it, some importers tell us. The
importers pack and sell the seed and the
mustard flour but the average housewife, par-
ticular ly the American brand, does not always
realize its importance, they feel. "No wonder."
one importer says, "the Englishman likes his
joint of cold beef or mutton. He always has on
his table a jar of freshly mixed mustard. Mixed
in his own ki tchen it adds zest and brings out
flavor which nothing else can do."

As to this mixing of dry mustard for the
table, it is an art about which all too few
people know, our same friend goes on. He
favors the method using tepid water, salt, a
suggestion of sugar, vinegar and a t iny dash
of Worcestershire sauce. Bui there are other
schools of thought on th i s subject which seems
to rank in importance wi th "how is the best

way to fry chicken?" and "whal is genuine put
l ikker?" A German woman who deserves the
fame her cooking enjoys, holds to the old
Teutonic method of mixing mus ta rd wi th a
l i t t l e beer. And an Irish epicure has passed
down through his family the tradition that il
must always be mixed w i t h a hit of Hour, sugar
and salt, a few drops of boi l ing water and vine-
gar. The only th ing they all agree on is t h a t
it is its most perfect when mixed in ihc kitchen
not too many hours before serving.

speaking of pepper
\ nd then there is pepper! That condiment

which we so calmly accept as one of the t h i n g s
which we just a l w a y s have is h i g h l y imporlaul
to the men who buy and mix and pack and sell
spices. All pepper is not of the same grade,
hut it all has one t h i n g in common. When th"
whole berries arrive at the importers they are
greatly in need of cleaning. Picked from the i r
vines by hand in var ious parts of the Mala\a these berries are sold by weight. If

the na t ive picker can gel more for his day's
work by sending the berries as they are. or
a d d i n g an occasional stone lo the sack, he sees
no reason why he shouldn ' t do so.

Therefore the first t h ing which happens to
pepper when it reaches the importer's plant is
tha t it is cleaned. This is a very thorough
process. Sorting, g r ind ing and blending are all
processes which require care and skill if the
finished product is first class.

a far journey
(linger, that old dependable spice found in

every American kitchen, takes a long journe\e it arrives in our spice cupboards. The

roots are sent from far Cochin-China. from
Japan and from our-own neighbor. Jamaica.
Allspice, which is not a mix tu re of everything
the importer has hut a spice in itself, is really
pimento, according to the importers. It is a
berry, and our supply comes chiefly from West
Ind ia . The pepper we commonly call pimento
is not tha t at all but ground pimiento.

Mace and nut -meg are two more spices
which t r a \ e l ha l f way round the world to help
make our meals more pleasing. Mace is the
flower and nut -meg the f r u i t of a tree which
llourishes in the Dutch Kasl Indies. Cloves we
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have always accepted as so necessary to com-
plete our spicy baking, our pickling and other
bits of fine cooking. We always have them,
but forget that the importer must bring these
dried flowers from almost inaccessible points.
Madagascar, that French island in the Indian
Ocean off the coast of South Africa, and Zan-
zibar, a t iny British island nearer the mainland
supply most of the world with this spice.

looks like kindling
When cinnamon arrives at the importers it

resembles, more than anything else, bundles
of twigs done up to be sold for kindling. The
bark is peeled from the trees producing it and
roll into the dried sticks some very particular
cooks use for pickling fruits. The importer
breaks up these sticks, that he does not pack
to sell whole, and grinds them to a powder
for packing. China and Java export much of
the cinnamon used in this country.

Flavoring and decorating food with seeds of
various plants is made possible when the im-
porters bring these seeds from their native
countries. There is the Dutch caraway, Span-

ish anise and star anise, French celery seed,
Dutch poppy seed, Chinese sesame seed.
French dill, coriander from Morocco and fennel
from France.

Marjoram comes chiefly from France and
Germany, savory comes from France. Sage is
imported from Dalmalia and from Mexico.
Chili peppers also are imported from Mexico.

In many instances these seeds and leaves and
berries and blossoms are gathered just as they
were centuries ago. Sometimes shepherds
gather herbs as they watch their flocks and
when they return to the village at night bring
in what they have gathered during the day to
sell to the local buyer. In many cases the
plants are cultivated and people employed to
gather the crops of spices just as any
other crops. But however they are gathered
it is a bit of a blow to our smugness that we
must still send to far off parts of the world for
such necessary luxuries as spices.
EDITOR'S NOTE: We wish to acknowledge
the debt we owe the spice buyers of Thomson
& Taylor Company, of Chicago for the in-
formation given us for this article.

Although the Soy Bean Queen elected in Decatur this winter was not a Staley girl, one of
the queen's attendants was. The queen was Lorraine Wilkinson, who was awarded a trip to
Bermuda at holiday. Wilma Thornborough, who works for the package division occasionally,
was an attendant. Wilma is a daughter of Red Thornborough, our garage foreman. She stands
at the extreme left in the picture.
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V E T E R A N S Y R U P

S A L E S M A N

DBS

C. C. Plant died in Decatur after a long
illness.

Clemens C. Plant, who was Staley's I l l inois
first district sales manager in the package
division, died in Decatur and Macon County
hospital December 4. He had been in poor
health for several months and had been in the
hospital for three weeks before his death.

When Mr. Plant came to the Staley company,
early in 1924, our table syrups were just being
introduced in this part of the country, and his
work was helping to put over that introduction.
He and his friend and associate of long stand-
ing, the late George Radasch, called on grocers
throughout the Middle West and lef t a trail of
staunch Staley customers behind them.

born in ohlo
Born in Fairfield. Ohio, in 1871. Mr. Plant

spent most of his earlier l i f e in Dayton. As a
young man, he joined the army and served wi th
the American forces during the Spanish-
American war. At the close of the war he and
Sarah Jeretta Barrett were married. Much of
his life he was associated wi th a food products
company, as a salesman. Through his work he
was known throughout the Middle West. He

had been a member of the I n i t rd Commercial
Travelers for 35 years.

lived in Chicago
When Mr. and Mrs. Plant first moved to

Illinois, in 1910, they lived in Chicago, and
continued making that city their home for
some t ime after he came wi th the Staley com-
pany. Several years ago they moved to Deca-
lur . Besides his wife, Mr. Plant leaves one
brother. Edward, of Dayton.

Funeral services were conducted in Decatur
and the body was taken to Dayton where serv-
ices were also held. Burial was in Xenia. Ohio.
P. J. Friendt, representing the Staley company,
was in the party which accompanied Mrs. Plant
to Ohio.

•

Washington Irving Smith, garage employee,
baseball player and more recently a very proud
father, announces to all interested that she
weighed an ounce less than eight pounds and
has been named Nancy Joetta Smith.

We have heard of this rabbit but Roy Bell
is the first man we ever saw who ac tua l ly met
up wi th it. It is the rabbit that was so fierce
the hunter had to kill it in self-defense. Roy
has a bandaged hand to back up his story.
He says he grabbed at the rabbit and it kicked
him so hard it dislocated his t h u m b .

Notice how Walter Long smiles these days
around the switch engines? It's because he
is so proud of tha t daughter of his. Dortha.
a senior in Decatur High school, is advertising
manager of the school paper, the Observer,
and her department made it possible for the
staff to get out an extra large paper just f u l l
of advertising, at Christmas.

•

Why was Mark Ackerman walking wi th a
stoop for a while? Because of a bet he made
with Ray Scherer. They planned to go rabbit
h u n t i n g together, each man to carry the other's
ki l l home. Ray didn' t have to carry anything,
he says, but Mark strained his back under the
load he had.

•

Born —To Mr. and Mrs. Kdward Arize, Dec.
4, in Decatur and Macon County hospital, a
daughter. Mr. Artze works in the yard.
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PAY TRIBUTE TO

MEMORY OF

ANIER
The memory of one of the South's best-loved

textile men was honored when a b e a u t i f u l
founta in was dedicated in Langdale, Ala..
recently. It was erected to the memory of
Lafayette Lanier II, by more than 6,000 em-
ployees of the West Point Manufactur ing
company—his true friends and neighbors. Mr.
Lanier, one of the sons of the founder of the
company, was agent and directer for all the
West Point plants at the time of his death.

Or ig ina t ing wi th R. W. Jennings, J. W.
Johnson and George Johnson, the idea of build-
ing such a memorial to "Mr. L" found favor
wi th all. During his entire l i fe t ime he had
been devoted to his native Chaltahoochee
Valley, and the people who lived there and who
for a large part worked in the mil ls his father
founded. I t was these people who cont r ibuted
to the fountain. Most appropriately the loca-

t i o n selected for it lies near the river he loved
and the road which winds through the valley,
from one mill village to the next. In Lafayette
Lanier II Memorial Park, in Langdale. the
founta in stands. Its background is one of the
mellowed brick, vine covered mills which
meant so much to him.

lovely setting
The memorial is a pink marble bench facing

a fountain, the whole set in well planted shrubs
and trees. Talks at the dedication were made by
John W. Johnson. Judson J. Reeves and John
V. Denson, who made the presentation. The
memorial was accepted for the family by Mr.
Lanier's son, Lafayette III, and then the
memorial was unveiled by two young sons of
Mr. Lanier and the founta in spray and lights
turned on.

(Continued on page <•))

This lorelv fountdin it'ds recently unveiled in Ldngddle.
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The Langdale School and kindergarten are quite the model institutions they appear
this picture.
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(Continued from Page 7)
Among those present at the ceremony were

Mrs. Lafayette Lanier, mother of Lafayette II,
Mrs. Lafayette Lanier II and her children, and
George Lanier, brother, and president of t i l l -
West Point Manufacturing company.

died in 1930
Lafayette Lanier II died in Langdale, Ala.,

in September 1930 at the age of 48. He had
l i \ c c l for the greatest part of his l i fe in West
Point, Ga., and in its neighboring Langdale.
He first entered the services of his father's
company after completing his work at Co-
lumbia university. He served as superintendent
of Riverdale Mill and Langdale Mill before
he was made agent for all West Point Manu-
facturing company mills. He was not only
interested in the mills, but in the people who
worked in them, and gave constant attention to
improving their working and living conditions.

The schools and homes in West Point com-
pany's villages are a lasting memorial to the
family which founded that company.

Josephine Sheehan. f inancial , took about
three weeks off in December while she had her
troublesome appendix removed. She is back at
work now, seemingly much improved.

•

Marge White can't understand why a per-
fectly strange man should stop her on the
street and ask the way to the St. James hotel.

•

Lucile Schulz, in Dr. Kutsch's office, took a
week of her vacation in November and, wi th
her mother, visited her brother in Kansas City.

•

George Owens, office building janitors ' .-lalf.
left St. Mary's hospital just before Christmas.
He had been a patient there for several weeks,
and probably will be at home some time before
he is able to return to work. He has been
seriously ill with pneumonia.

You see Bill Lowen about the plant in his
working clothes but until recently none of you
saiv him in this pose. He is free to admit
he never would have been seen this way if his
daughter Betty (up in the air) had not ex-
pressed a desire to do adagio dancing. So
Bill had taken it up and is her partner. They
recently appeared in a program at the Empress
theater.

George Walker, sales, wishes to express his
sincere thanks to the sales department people
and other Staley friends who remembered him
with flowers and cigarets while he was ill.

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Walter' Cooper,
Dec. 5, a son. Mr. Cooper works in the yard
and is relief janitor in the manufacturing office
building.
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KFG. CO.
SUMMARY OF ACCIDENTS REPORTED

TO HR$T AID -XMSHSTOV 1935
TO CMJ$E

OP
BURNS
BURNS -CMEWCAL
CUTS-LACERATIONS
DROPPING OBJECTS
EYES TO OCULIST
FALLS

FALLING OBJECTS
FLYING OBJECTS
F. B. IN EYE CUE

HANDLING MATERIALFlnr
HAND TOOLS CUE

MACHINERY Mr-

SPRAINS-ST RAINS
SPLINTERS -METAL
SPLINTERS-VW700
STEPPING ON OBJECT;
STRIKING OBJECTS
MISCELLANEOUS

tk

ACCIDENTS CAUSING TIME LOST TOTAL 21
ACCIDENTS REPORTED -TOTAL- L?*

By W. G. Reynolds, Director oj Safety

In the diagram accompanying this article, we
find all accidents occurring in our plant and
offices classified as to cause or nature of the
injury. During the first eleven months of 1935,
1,927 accidental injuries were reported to Mrs.
Lucile May at the First Aid Room. Naturally
the greater number of these were of a minor
nature and required only a few dressings.
Twenty-one of the injuries were serious enough
to cause our employees a loss of time from
regular work. These lost-time accidents show
in black ink in the diagram.

Few of us realize the economic loss attend-
ant on a lost-time accident. First of all is the
loss in earning power to the injured employee.
This amounts to a loss of his wages for the
first week following the accident and the com-
pensation paid to him for the following weeks
amounts to only fifty per cent of his average
weekly earnings based on the year previous to

the date of the accident. The other losses,
while not so easy to allocate, are: (1) the time
of the doctor and nurse at tending the patient;
( 2 ) hospital, x-ray, dental, and specialist fees;
(3) time lost by fellow employees either help-
ing take the injured person to the First Aid
Room or time lost from work in discussing the
accident; (4) time of various supervisors,
safety committeemen and safety director spent
in investigating and recording accident statis-
tics; (5) loss in morale of the group of em-
ployees due to the saddening and depressing
effect of a serious accident upon everyone who
knows about it. This latter loss while difficult
or impossible to place a dollars and cents value
upon it, is the most serious loss of all.

basic causes
Referring again to the diagram above let us

dig a l i t t le deeper into the basic causes of the
most serious accidents. Of the twenty-one lost
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t ime accidents, only five were of an extremely
serious nature:

a. Three accidents classified under FALLS
were the most serious of the five; one of these
caused by breaking of the safety rule "DO
NOT CARRY TOOLS OR MATERIALS ON
MAN HOISTS" resulted in a f a l l which broke
the man's pelvic girdle and disabled him for
a period of four months; another one caused
by removing a protective wood platform cover-
ing a hole in the floor of a bu i ld ing under con-
struction, resulted in an award of partial and
permanent disabi l i ty which was the result of
fractured bones in the left ankle and a bad
fracture of the ball joint of the upper arm; the
third serious accident was caused by slipping
on the frosty roof of a box car, then jumping
onto a concrete walkway to avoid falling, a
fracture of the left heel was the disabling
factor of this accident; the fourth bad accident
was caused by l if t ing a one hundred and forty

pound starch bag. A strained back resulted
and the man was partially disabled for several
weeks, the last accident of the five was a plain
case of neglecting to report to the First Aid
Room wi th the in ju ry . A man suffered a small
puncture wound in his foot but WAITED
FOUR DAYS before reporting to the Industrial
Nurse. He had to be rushed to the hospital
and very nearly lost his foot from infection.
Added to the pain he suffered, there was loss
of earnings for ,the period of twenty-two days
tha t he was disabled.

These brief descriptions of how the most
serious of the lost time accidents happened
and their disastrous results to the men should
teach us to be especially careful to avoid the
danger of falls, l i f t i n g and neglecting to report
accidents of any description, and above all the
serious effects from breaking common sense
safety rules.

When the Stttlev fniniflirty sliitiuti inun noticed (t turbulence on the water he Knew there leas
trouble brewing. Since ice lime no deep-sea pipefitters in our employ a call teas sent to
Chicago anil William Lthndorj teas the man icho responded. Being a professional deep-sea diver
ichose specialty is laying underground pipe it teas no job at all jor him. At the depth oj 20 feet
he found some lead caulking loosened. He drove that back with an air caulking tool and serious
trouble teas averted. He has been icorking at his profession for years, one of his biggest jobs
being to help uith the recovery of bodies after the East/and disaster. During the twelve days he
icorkeil ul lluit lie recovered 23 bodies.

In this picture icith Mr. Lehndor/ are his helper, on the right, and our yard foreman, Ted
Threlfall, left.
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From the Journals of Ten and Fifteen Years Ago

In the Staley Journal for January 1921,
Nathalie Hankemeyer, editor, appeared the
following news items:

The city of Decatur was confronted with the
problem of buying and preparing 4,000 acres
of land to be submerged for a lake to supply
the city with sufficient water. The Association
of Commerce arranged to form a corporation
which will provide the money, buy the land,
clear it, raise the bridges and secure its re-
turn from the city in a series of annual pay-
ments, based on the quantity of water pumped
from the reservoir. The first task was the build-
ing of the temporary dam by the Staley com-
pany. This dam, to flood 700 acres, was to
submerge ground much of which was heavily
timbered. Heading the committee to see that
the ground was cleared at once was G. E. Cham-
berlain. On the committee were Dr. William
Barnes and W. J. Grady.

From the January 1926 Journal:

Mr. Staley's Christmas present from the
Fellowship club was a sculptured portrait of
himself in bronze. The bust was made by the
famous Chicago sculptor, Emil Zettler, Mr.
Staley going to Chicago several times for sit-
tings.

•

Helen Harder, who had been with the com-
pany 13 years, was the subject of a biographi-
cal sketch.

•

New Year's greetings to old Staley friends
were printed from Miss R. Helen Cleland.
formerly superintendent of the Decatur and
Macon County hospital, and Dorothy Baker
Suddarth, former editor.

•

Harry T. Watson, research chemist, and one
of the best liked men in the plant, died af ter
an operation in a local hospital.

The Staley football team, western champions,
played the eastern champions, the Akron In-
dians, at Chicago, and ended with a scoreless
tie. On the Staley team were Chamberlain,
Ingwersen, Shoemake, Trafton, Jones, Black-
lock, Halas, Pearce, Sternaman, Lanum. Kohler
and Driscoll.

Some of the company officials were guests of
the football team at a dinner in the St. Nicholas
hotel. Windy Lotshaw, trainer, was toastmaster.
Talks were made by Mr. Staley and Mr. Cham-
berlain. Other guests from the company were
R. 0. Augur and M. P. O'Brien.

Glen Frede of Stewardson took a job in the
syrup sales department.

Girls of the tray room had a party in their
work room at noon the day before Christmas.
They had a tree and presented gifts to their
immediate boss, Sam Seibert, and their fore-
woman, Maggie Prell.

•

Charley Burkey, laboratory, promoted a
possum supper in the club house, which was
attended by about fifty Staley men. Charley
Long, laboratory, did the cooking.

•

Kathleen Eppstine (Mrs. W. W. Starks)
was a new stenographer in the sales depart-
ment.

•

Doris Hill entertained the girls of the sales
department at a backwards party in her home
just before Christmas.

Avory McGIade wrote from Panama that he
was too busy fishing and playing ball to work.

w- c- Pollard was elected president of the
Warren school fathers' club.

Claude Fletcher brought a gun to the plant
to clean and that reminded him of some of
his past adventures as a mighty hunter.

Howard File, chief chemist, was receiving
callers in his new office across the hall from
the laboratory. These were the rooms formerly
used as the First Aid hospital.
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TO
B O Y S C O U T S

C E L E B R A T E I N

MARC
Looking forward to its third anniversary

Staley Troop 9 of the Boy Scouts are planning
a celebration. The anniversary comes in March,
and the celebration probably will take the
form of a dinner.

During the early part of the winter the boys
of the troop have been busy with regular activi-
ties. In one of their meetings, W. G. Reynolds,
Staley director of safety, talked to the troop on
safety and first aid. One week end nine of the
boys accompanied by their Scout Master, Cecil
Taylor, hiked the seven miles out to Camp
Robert Faries and spent the night. The camp
is well heated now and the boys always enjoy
their week end parties there.

For the last three months Troop 9 has won
the honors for having the largest number at the
Sioux district Court of Honor. The court meets
the first week in each month in St. Paul's
church. At the Silver Jubilee dinner for all
Decatur Scouts there were 24 Troop 9 boys
present.

classes in troop
There are six possible classes in Boy Scout

work, but so far no Troop 9 boy has made the
two top classes although three are near that
goal. The classes are Tenderfoot, Second
Class, First, Star, Life and Eagle. Four Troop
9 boys are in Star class. They are George
Appelt, Junior Fitch, George Massey, and
Ralph Lippencott. There are just two First
class, Ed Lahniers and Henry White and both
of these are about ready to be advanced. Some
of the boys in Second are quite as near being
advanced to First. The boys in Second are
Louis Bowers, Junior Coons, Ben Kelley,
Howard Loughead, John Curtis Majors, Jack
Potrafka, Bob Potrafka, George Rethinger,
Billy Scott, James Nally, Richard Hussey,
Lloyd Reddix, Warren Yaew, Grodon Strocher,
Everett Brown, and Robert Morenz. Two in
Tenderfoot are Charles Hess and Robert Kar-
loski.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lonergan were mar-
ried in Springfield on Thanksgiving morning.

ED LONERCAN MARRIES
After having been expecting the marriage for

years, Staley friends of Edward Lonergan were
surprised on Thanksgiving day to learn that
it had taken place that morning. He and
Sarah A. Doyle, whose engagement had been
an open secret for some time, were married
at a nuptial mass in Holy Trinity church in
Stonington by Rev. Father O'Sullivan. The at-
tendants were Mr. and Mrs. J. A. O'Neill, of
Decatur. Leo and John O'Neill served the mass.

After the ceremony, a wedding breakfast
was served in the Doyle home in Stonington.
After a short trip, Mr. and Mrs. Lonergan
came to Decatur and have gone to housekeep-
ing in Mr. Lonergan's house at 1337 East North
street.

The bride, who is a registered nurse, trained
at Olney and at St. John's hospital in Spring-
field. She has held responsible hospital posi-
tions in Decatur and Springfield, and has done
private nursing. The bridegroom has been
employed in our starch shipping department
for several years.

A group of his friends at the plant pre-
sented the couple with a white and gold floor
lamp.
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C H A N G E S J O B S
B U T N O T

Syl hvns has changed rery little in 20 years.

After twenty years Syl Ivens is still working
for the first company that ever employed him.
He has changed johs within the company two
or three times in those years, for when he
came to the Staley company in Decemher 1915
he was given a clerical job in the old starch
shipping office. Now he is in charge of the
syrup house, quite a l i t t l e c l imb through the
years.

He had been out of high school several
months but had made no definite connections
with a job when he came to Staley's. Even
after he had been here a while he wasn't so
sure he liked the idea of just staying on at
home. He had been born and had spent his
entire life, un t i l then, in the same house in the
northwest part of Decalur. He rather insisted
he wanted some adventure and finally, af ter
qui te a t ime here, did branch out to St. Louis
and take a job there.

tried st. loin's
But Decatur and the Staley job looked much

better from the distance of a desk in St. Louis,
and after about six weeks he was back at home
and Staley's. He went back to the starch ship-
ping department but when the syrup house was

started he was put over there in charge of
syrup shipping. By this time he had lost his
desire to watch freight t rains go by, and was
proving that he could handle must successfully
the big job of the syrup shipping office. From
I here he was advanced to the job as assistant
to Harry Walmsley, who was then in charge of
tha t building.

When Mr. Walmsley was moved into Mr.
Galloway's office Syl was put in charge of the
syrup house and now he has no t ime at all t"
watch freight trains. He does manage to give
an evening or two each week, during the
winter, to bowling, and most every evening in
the summer to working in his flower garden at
home.

One wonders just what C. M. Cobb's idea
was when he distributed mistletoe so gen-
erally in the second floor offices just before
Christmas. Whatever it was, it was doomed,
because by the next day none of it was in
evidence, everyone having taken it home.

Mrs. Koshock. wife of Louis Koshock of the
yard gang, conducted a k n i t t i n g fashion show
for the Shelbyville Women's club in Decem-
ber. As a representative for a local store for
which she is a buyer, Mrs. Koshock took
models and kn i t t ed garments to illustrate her
talk, which the club members found most
interesting.

llernailine. 16, and Esther, 10, tin' th<J

daughters of Howard Sheets of starch parking,
lierntidine is a junior in Decatur High school
and Esther is in Knach school.
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Nita W isher finds plenty to do in thi- print
shop.

HAS NO IDLE TIME
Ten years on one job may not seem such a

long time to some people but Nita Wisher
feels that it is a record of which one can be
proud. At any rate she is pleased that she has
been in the Staley print shop that long. She
knew l i t t l e or nothing about the workings of
a print shop when she joined D. E. Buzzard's
department in December 1925, but she was
anxious to learn and now there are only a few
jobs in that department she won't tackle.

She has watched the boys set type by hand,
and make up forms but she feels that is a spe-
cial field, and not her own. While officially she
has charge of the bindery and detail work, she
does any number of things there when the
occasion demands. She rather likes to run a
press and she can slice great stacks of paper
wi th the big electric cutter as well as the next
one.

Because Nita is an ambitions person she
always has plenty to do, for when an extra
girl is needed at the soda fountain Nita is the
one called in if they can possibly spare her in
the print shop. She has learned the founta in
work and fits in b e a u t i f u l l y up there when

needed. She is also an expert waitress but does
practically none of that work any more.

The two chief reasons for Mrs. Wisher's
ambit ion are her boys, now almost young men.
one in his final year in high school and one in
Junior high.

•

The next t ime you go to call on Billy Morri-
son be sure to stay unt i l he smokes a cigaret.
He is using one of those nice dandified cigaret
holders. He doesn't take all the blame though,
for he says Doc West got it for him. One
might know Doc would, the sissy!

A group of tap-dancing stenographers had
an awfu l t ime finding a proper place for prac-
ticing their dance during the noon hour. It had
to be an empty room over an empty room.
Finally they found it, but they aren't advertis-
ing its location, for they feel tha t as yet they
are not ready to give publ ic demonstrations.

Vivian Pierce, as she comes to work in the
morning and leaves in the evening, looks as if
she were always ready for an elopement, for
she always carries a traveling bag. The mystery
is solved, though, Vivian is making a fu l l -s ized
cut-work tablecloth and she carries it out to
work on dur ing the noon hour.

R. A. (Doc) West was elected president of
the Decatur High School Boosters club in its
organization meeting in December. A number
of Staley men, former Decatur High school stu-
dents for the most part, were in the organizing
group.

•

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Will iams.
December 22, in Decatur and Macon County
hospital, a daughter. Her father works in the
feed house, and her grandfather, Dong Wil-
liams, has charge of reclamation.

I want to express my sincere thanks to m\g house friends for the Mowers sent me

while I was ill.
Ruth fKerfirlcl.
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TRAFFIC CLUB ELECTS

MARC

V. R. March is the head of the Decatur
Transportation Club.

When Vernelle R. March was elected presi-
dent of the Transportation Club of Decatur,
in December, he was the third Staley man to
have held that honor. T. C. Burwell and A. S.
Lukey have both been president of the club.
Mr. March, who is our export traffic manager,
has been active in Transportation club affairs
for several years.

The only other Staley man elected to an
office in the club this year was A. S. Crabb,
who was elected secretary. Mr. Crabb is assist-
ant to our traffic manager. Mr. Burwell, our
traffic manager, was elected to the board of
directors.

•

Cornelius Furman, drafting, returned to work
early in December after hav ing been out sev-
eral weeks recuperating from an operation.

•

R. S. Patton, storeskeeper, was ill for several
weeks in December with influenza. Part of the
time he was in Decatur and Macon County
hospital.

Conversation Piece

"Hello, Joe, Whaddaya know?"
"Nothing much. What do YOU Know?"
"Not much. How's tricks?"
"O. K., I guess. How're things by you?"
"Can't complain."
"Well, I'll be seeing you."
"So long."

This conversation is reported by David V.
Felts in his Second Thoughts column in the
Decatur Herald. Slyly, Mr. Felts makes no
comment other than the heading "The Fine Art
of Conversation."

He could have heard it anywhere. Such
weighty bits of wisdom and such sparkling wit
are not used exclusively by the unlettered bums
of the street. Perhaps the men (cat) whom he
overheard, went back to their offices and wrote
letters like t h i ^ :

In re your favor of yesterday
The writer begs to state
Said shipment went via C. & A.,
Might say we trust it's not late.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Higdon were married
in November. Mr. Higdon works in the ac-
counting department and his bride, the former
Sara Gorman, works in the sales department.
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Henrietta Neii'nian may do clerical work but
she can also dress dolls. This was proved when
she icon a prize in the Junior Women's club
for this doll which she dressed. Henrietta works
in our accounting department.

And Dizzy Hates It
Until the second week in January, anyway,

Dizzy Wills is going to have to tip his hat every
time he meets Roscoe Long on the street. The
reason? Early in the bowling season these
two made a bet, and the loser in the Wednesday
night bowling had to tip his hat all the follow-
ing week to the winner. It was Dizzy's luck to
be low the night of December 18, when no more
league games were scheduled until Jan. 8. It is
said he went down back streets to avoid Roscoe.

By the way, the night Dizzy lost to Roscoe
was the same night he couldn't stay behind the
f n i i l line.

Rubymae Kiely spent Christmas at home wi th
her father in Pana. 111.

We wish to thank llie men and girls in the
package department and all other Staley friends
for their kindness and sympathy and flowers
d u r i n g our bereavement.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul H. Yobski
Mrs. Ruth McLernon
Walter T. Cazel

CHARLIE SHOWS THEM

POPCORN
Just before Christmas, Charlie Ellis, west

yards, gave several corn popping demonstra-
tions in Decatur stores, which attracted much
attention. Of special interest was the fact that
the wherewithal for the shows came from
Decatur. The corn he used he and Lloyd Spicer,
of 17 building, raised on their joint patch.
The popper he used is the one manufactured
in Decatur by the LT. S. Manufac tur ing Com-
pany, and the oil which made the corn pop
just so and flavored it correctly was none other
than Staley's Salad and Cooking Oil.

While his primary purpose was to sell the
pop corn, he was ins t rumenta l in selling some
poppers and he amazed many in his audiences
by showing them how to pop corn with pure
corn oil. Charlie admits that without good corn
you can't get a popper fu l l of fluffy popped
grains, but he also says there is a lot in know-
ing how to pop it. He convinced a great many
people that he knows how, and, incidentally, he
and Lloyd sold a great deal of their corn.

They tell us this is Sam Williams, of the
tin shop. If that is his regular face he is a
funny looking chap, but we've an idea he was
posing especially for this picture. Ordinarily
he is a nice looking person—or anyway an
intelligent looking one.
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H A D N ' T C O U N T E D

UP HER

15 years

Mabel Payne forgot she had been here IS
years.

Time may hang heavily on the hands of some
people but Mabel Payne evidently is not both-
ered that way. She has been so busy ever since
she has been here that she never stopped to
count up the years. That is why she was
astonished when someone told her recently that
she had been with Slaley's fifteen years th is
winter.

After she thought about it a few minutes she
said she knew it must be that long but it
seemed such a short time ago. During her
business career Miss Payne has held just two
jobs. When she finished business school she
went to work for the McClelland Grocery com-
pany and after a short time she came to
Staley's.

She came to Staley's when she heard that the
office of the cashier, which also had charge of
the grain buying, was swamped and needed
another girl. She applied and got that job, and
for several years she and Helen Harder worked
with R. O. Augur to make up the entire per-
sonnel of that department. Gradually the de-
partment was enlarged and Mabel took over

new du t i es as assistant to Miss Harder and
newer girls took over the stenographic work.
When Miss Harder was made cashier of the
company Miss Payne stayed on as her assistant.

Although grain buying is a business in itself
now, and entirely out of this office, Miss Harder
and Miss Payne, with their several girls, man-
age to keep busy. That's why Mabel didn't find
the last fifteen years dragging.

•

Several months ago the Journal carried a
picture of Louis Kossieck and the brewery
horses he used to drive. Since then we have
had a number of requests for that Journal.
Now, what we want to know is, do the people
who ask for the Journals want a picture of
Louis or the horses? We even had one request
from a local newspaper, which surely proves
something.

•

Bertha Gowdy, packing house, was in the
hospital for a few days in December, suffering
with a severe cold.

•

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Joe Watson, of Hills-
boro, November 26, a son. Mrs. Watson, for-
merly Marjorie Allmon, had charge of our soda
foun ta in before her marriage.

•

We wish to thank our friends in the Staley
organization for their many acts of kindness,
and the b e a u t i f u l flowers they gave us during
ihe illness and at the time of the death of
Mrs. Collins' mother.

MR. AND MRS E. L. COLLINS,
NEVA COLLINS.

Luther Thomas, senior partner of the gro-
cery firm of Thomas Brothers, is shown in front
of the store in Corning, Ark. Rather a believer
in advertising, ice would say.
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BASKETBALL TEAM SHOWS

CLASS
By Clyde Smith

Staley's Industrial League Basketball team
has lost only one game to date (Dec. 21) and
that by one point. This was the game with
U. S. Manufactur ing which ended in a 36-35
score. This puts Staley's in second place in
the League.

In the only outside game the Staley team has
played the local boys defeated the strong

Bloomington Mutual team 25-23 in a hard
battle.

Scores in the games played so far this
season:

Staley's 36
Staley's 40
Staley's 59
Staley's 35
Staley's 33

Oakes 23
Century 22
W. S. Market 32
U. S. Mfg. Co 36
Camp Macon ....21

The second round of the League season
starts Jan. 13 with the Staley team making its
first appearance for the round Jan. 15. This
round, and the season, ends Feb. 26. Following
is the schedule:

Mon.
Jan. 13th
Wed.
Jan. 15th
Mon.
Jan. 20th
Wed.
Jan. 22nd
Mon.
Jan. 27th
Wed.
Jan. 29th
Mon.
Feb. 3rd
Wed.
Feb. 5th
Mon.
Feb. 10th
Wed.
Feb. 12th
Mon.
Feb. 17th
Wed.
Feb. 19th
Mon.
Feb. 24th
Wed.
Feb. 26th

7:00
8:00
7:00
8:00
7:00
8:00
7:00
8:00
7:00
8:00
7:00
8:00
7:00
8:00
7:00
8:00
7:00
8:00
7:00
8:00
7:00
8:00
7:00
8:00
7:00
8:00
7:00
8:00

U. S. Manufacturing Co.
West Side Market
Paramount Bakeries
Staleys
Camp Macon
Leonards Groceries
Oakes Products Co.
Century Wallpaper Co.
Leonards Groceries
Paramount Bakeries
Century Wallpaper Co.
Staleys
Paramount Bakeries
Camp Macon
Leonards Groceries
U. S. Manufacturing Co.
Oakes Products Co.
Century Wallpaper Co.
West Side Market
Camp Macon
Century Wallpaper Co.
Oakes Products Co.
Camp Macon
Staley*
Camp Macon
Leonards Groceries
Oakes Products Co.
Staleys

vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.

vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.

Century Wallpaper Co.
Camp Macon
Leonards Groceries
Oakes Products Co.
U. S. Manufacturing Co.
West Side Market
Paramount Bakeries
Staleys
Camp Macon
U. S. Manufacturing Co.
Oakes Products Co.
West Side Market
West Side Market
Oakes Products Co.
Century Wallpaper Co.
Staley Co.
Leonards Groceries
Paramount Bakeries
U. S. Manufacturing Co.
Staleys
West Side Market
U. S. Manufacturing Co.
Paramount Bakeries
Leonards Groceries
Century Wallpaper Co.
U. S. Manufacturing Co.
West Side Market
Paramount Bakeries

Eloise Rice, of Bob Urfer's office, went
through a series of illnesses in December. She
had an emergency appendectomy and before she
was completely recovered from that she was
taken ill wi th influenza. All in all she was ill
for some time. While she was away Mildred
Staples subs t i tu ted for her.

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Antonio Romano,
Nov. 26, in Decatur and Macon County hospital,
a daughter. Mr. Romano works in the feed
house.

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Washington Irving
Smith, Dec. 19, a daughter. Mr. Smith works
in the garage.
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THERMOMETERS

to mark
Large thermometers to mark the weekly

safety "temperatures" of various departments
and a flag on top of the packing house to mark
the daily no-accident record, made their ap-
pearance at the plant January 1. These are the
devices adopted by the Health and Safety Com-
mittee of the Plant Conference Board to carry
out a safety campaign. The company agreed to
sponsor this contest which was suggested by
the committee, in an effort to call safety to the
attention of all employees, and thereby reduce
unsafe practises and prevent accidents. The
thermometers are in duplicate on two large
bulletin boards—one at the east and one at
the south gates.

The contest will run for a period of twenty-
five weeks. At the end of that time each de-
partment having a perfect record should
register 100 degrees. Zero will be the starting
point, the temperature rising each week as the
perfect record remains unbroken. Accidents
in your department bring your departmental
temperature down accordingly.

for perfect days

The flag which will fly from the roof of the
packing house, will appear only on days when
there have been no lost time accidents in the
plant. The one to be used is the official flag
of the National Safety Council in green and
white.

While the appearance of the flag will be
regulated by accidents in the plant, the de-
partmental thermometer board will have one
thermometer for non-occupational accidents.
Safety which does not extend beyond the
factory gates is only half learned. That we may
strive for a perfect safety record after working



d FLAGS

safety campaign
hours as well as while at the plant, there will
be one thermometer on each of the two boards
and the temperature on these will be raised or
lowered according to the number of accidents
to Staley employees after working hours.

This contest will be under the supervision of
the plant director of safety, W. G. Reynolds,
and the Plant Conference Board's safety com-
mittee. This group is making all arrangements
for the contest, prizes and penalties, and will
be the final judges in cases of ties or other
points in question. Just what sort of recogni-
tion will be given departments with perfect
records has not been decided, but the com-
mittee intends to make it worthwhile

rules of contest
No. 1—For every week that your department

has a perfect record, the temperature for that
department will rise 4 degrees.

No. 2—Your temperature will go down the
number of degrees shown in the following
schedule as per your department classification.

No. 3—The classification of departments will
be as follows:

No. 1 Class will include all departments
with from 1 to 15 employees inclusive.

No. 2 Class will include all departments with
from 16 to 25 employees inclusive.

No. 3 Class will include all departments
with from 26 to 40 employees inclusive.

No. 4 Class will include all departments
with from 41 to 60 employees inclusive.

No. 5 Class will include all departments
with over 60 employees.

No. 4—Your temperature will go down in
No. 1 Class 5 degrees, in No. 2 Class 4 degrees,
in No. 3 Class 3 degrees, in No. 4 Class 2 de-

grees, and in No. 5 Class 1 degree for having
a reportable accident on account of your own
neglect, carlessness, disobedience, or horse
play-

No. 5—Your temperature will go down in
No. 1 Class 10 degrees, in No. 2 Class 8 de-
grees, in No. 3 Class 6 degrees, in No. 4 Class
4 degrees, in No. 5 Class 2 degrees for causing
a reportable accident to a fellow employee on
account of your neglect, carelessness, dis-
obedience, or horse play.

No. 6—A reportable accident is one which
is reported to the Industrial Commission of the
State of Illinois.

No. 7—Numbers in red on white buttons in-
dicate temperature drop described above.

No. 8—The large safety flag on 20 Bldg. and
the small safety flag on the bulletin boards will
fly day and night except when a lost time acci-
dent occurs when it will be taken down at once
and remain down for the remainder of that day.

No. 9—On each of the two safety campaign
boards there will be two special thermometers,
one indicating the general plant safety record
and the other showing the non-occupational
accidents to employees.

more safety training
In addition to this contest the Health and

Safety committee has been authorized to
sponsor more Red Cross First Aid Training
classes, similar to those which were held last
year. It is hoped that this training can be so
general that at least one man on each shift in
each department is trained in emergency First
Aid. The classes as conducted last year were
most satisfactory and it is chiefly because of
their success that the committee recommended
the work be continued.
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The Morning Mail

One of the interesting times of our
business day is that devoted to opening
the morning mail. Perhaps because our
experiences in the past have been for
the most part happy, we always rather
look forward to opening up that little
stack of envelopes which comes to the
desk. That morning mail is the closest
touch we have with such a widely scat-
tered group of friends. And they write
us, thank goodness, about such a widely
varied numbers of subjects.

Many of the letters we recognize before
we open them. We must admit to an
added pleasurable feeling when we see
one or sometimes several letters from
some Staley man in some part of the
world. It is perfectly natural that they
should be our favored friends and the
general run of our hometown folk would
be surprised if they knew what delightful
letters, and what a lot of helpful tips on
stories we get from them. For instance
there are the two Seniors — Staley in
Florida much of the time and Randolph
in New York — who send not only tips
but lots of the funny little stories you
say you like in the Journal.

There is the man in London who, be-
cause he likes our Journal, sends us not
only interesting cards from his travels
about the Continent, but stories and pic-

tures for us to use. There is our own
world-wandering representative, R. S.
Thomas, who never forgets us back here
in Central Illinois. And there are any
number of kind persons in Philadelphia
and Pittsburgh and New York and Bos-
ton and Chicago and Dallas and New
Orleans and Atlanta and Minneapolis
and Buffalo and St. Louis who seemingly
never forget the Journal, for the morning
mail brings constant reminders of their
thoughts of us.

Of course we get the usual number of
letters from people who tell us what they
do not like, but one of the joys of our
profession is that that number is always
small in proportion to the others.

•

One of Those Things
One of the biggest props of modern

American life, which we take as a matter
of course, was the subject of an editorial
in a Southern paper recently. Parts of
it we reprint here:

There is one important literary work
never properly appreciated.

It is the telephone book.

It is the office man's dictionary. It is
the newspaperman's most reliable refer-
ence book. When in doubt about the
spelling of a name—and sometimes we
find we can't correctly spell the name or
give the initials of one of our best friends
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—it is to the telephone directory that we
turn.

You may make an engagement for a
few rubbers of bridge at the Whoozit
home, and you know offhand that they
live on Whatszis street. At the last mo-
ment you find you don't know the num-
ber. Good old telephone book!

Sure there is a city directory, but fami-
lies move in a year's time, and you're
never sure of the city directory, whereas
the telephone book is kept up-to-date, is
always accurate.

It won't ever get in the book-of-the-
month club, of course, and you'll never
find its author among the topflight in the
literary field. But the fellow who gets
out your telephone book does a masterful
bit of authorship, and the public owes
him a great debt of gratitude.

•
"What They Used to Be"

He wrote, "New York is still magnifi-
cent—but it ain't what it used to be. But
after all, is anything?" And we wanted
to answer, "I hope not." Can you
imagine anything more depressing, more
deadly than things or people that forever
remain "what they used to be?" If our
towns and house were what they used to
be we would not be leading the easy lives
most of us do lead, with the ever increas-
ing number of modern gadgets.

If our friends stayed ever the same
how dull things would be. There must
be growth if there is to be interest. When
people say of a person whom they ad-
mire "She is always the same" they
really do not mean that at all. They mean
she is ever changing, she is always alert
to adapt herself to conditions and sur-
roundings. It is her ability to change
and not her determination to remain
unchanged which makes her likable.

Strong — and Silent
To a wise old Roman are attributed

this—"Be not confused in words." Most
of us are just that. We have a great
many words and we use them over and
over in such abundance that much of
what we said goes unheard. Too much
food, too much scenery, too much enter-
tainment, always leaves one vague as to
the finer points of the meal or trip or
party. Just so with too many words.

The man who has learned to say little
is generally rated as a strong silent man
whether he is strong or not. Because
he is silent he is at least given credit for
being a thinker. When he does talk
people listen to what he says, for his
words are few. Words are like any other
commodity—the rarer they are the great-
er their value.

•

Auto Suggestions

Check the wheel—make sure that a
loose nut isn't holding it.

Be sure the Miss in the motor is sit-
ting beside you.

Don't race trains to crossings. If it's
a tie you lose.

For jaywalkers every year is leap
year.

Be sure the only crank in the car is
in the tool box.

A pedestrian is a man who missed the
payments on his car.

If you must have a blowout have it at
home.

A bird at the wheel is worth two in
the ambulance.

Beware of green drivers on red rights.

•

Just about the time you can make ends
meet, someone moves the ends.
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Above are the Pi pi-fitters, leaders in the Departmental bowling league. In the front row are
Leipski and A. White. In the rear are Schlademan, Rostek, Walter Grant 'and W. Artze.

The Auditing team of the Major league is pictured below. In the front row are C. Deetz
and H. Lents. In the back are F, Despres, C. Waltens, H. File and J. Hanson.
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SENIOR BOWLING LEAGUE
Team

Laboratory
Auditing
Syrup Shipping
Traffic Dept
Yard Dept
Executives
Credit Dept
Pipe Gang

R.
C.
N.
11.
F.
A.
A.
Al
W,
G.

H.
F.
J.
C.
C.
H.

C.
F.
A.
R.
C
0.

R.
E.
H.
F.
R.
R.

H.
H
P.
R.
C.
R.
T.

Name
Woodworth
Walker . . .
Smith
Lents
Despres . . .
Trierweiler
Lukey
. Crabb . . .
. Stewart . .

Garret! . ,

Lents
Despres . .

Hanson
Waltens . .
Deetz
File

Walker ...
Grossman
White
Long
Koshinski .
Hinton

Woodworth
Lashinski . .
Sims
Moore
Fitch
Hart man ,

Litz
Potrafka . ,

Torre
Alverson . ,
Neal
Dash
Threlfall . ,

Auditing
Games

45
45
45
39
33
15

Credit Dept.
Games

24
42
35
42
36
39

Yard Dept.
Games

45
45
29
39
41
20

Pipe Gang
Games

42
24
9

39
39
9

29

TEN

Won
31
26
24
22
22
20
18
17

HIGH

Team
.. . .Yard
...Credit
. Syrup-S.
. . .Audi t .
. .Audit .
....Lab.
. . .Exec.
..Traffic
....Lab.
. . . Exec.

Lost
14
19
21
23
23
25
27
28

BOWLERS

Games
45
24
44
45
45
45
41
45
45
42

Pet.
.689
.578
.533
.489
.489
.444
.400
.378

Pins
8744
4566
8097
8155
8149
8119
7358
8015
8011
7408

Aver.
871
859
853
850
846
849
843
834

Aver.
194+14
190+ 6
184+ 1
181+10
181+ 4
180+19
179+19
178+ 5
178+ 1
176+16

H.G.
996
969
956
987
959

1075
974
961

H.G.
254
236
237
242
246
243
236
235
254
232

Executives
Avg.
181
181
174
162
161
155

Pins
8155
8149
7817
6329
5300
2322

A.
G.
L.
N.
J.
C.

Lukey . . . .
Garrett . . .
Davis
Owens . . .

Grossman .
Fitch . . .

Games Avg.
....41 179
.. . .42 176
.. . .32 171
. . . .26 166
....39 162

36 157

Pins
7358
7408
5485
4326
6300
5655

Laboratory
Avg.
190
170
166
166
162
156

Pins
4566
7142
5821
6953
5848
6089

A.
W.
S.
E.
E.
E.

Trierweiler
Stewart . .

Ivens
Linne . . . .
Lents
Ploussard .

Games Avg.
. . . .45 180
.. . .45 178
. . . .42 176
....39 166
....33 166

18 157

Pins
8119
8011
7372
6488
5465
2831

Syrup Shipping
Avg.
194
169
163
162
156
153

Avg.
176
173
166
164
159
146
139

Pins
8744
7597
4737
6306
6386
3065

Pins
7401
4148
1491
6402
6208
1318
4043

N.
P.
V.
K.
C.
A.

Al
C.
A.
B.
T.
A.

Smith . . . .
Wills
March ....
Whi t s i t t ..
Fletcher . .
Piper . . . .

, Crabb . . .
Butler . . . .
Leipski . . .
Coulson . .

Gogerty . . .
Deibert . . .

Traff ic

(Continued

Games Avg.
.. . .44 184
. . . .42 172
. . . .24 169
....44 168
....33 165

9 160

Dept.
Games Avg.

....45 178

....45 175

....33 175

.. . .21 171

.... 12 137

....18 137
on page 26)

Pins
8097
7205
4049
7388
5439
1438

Pins
8015
7894
5781
3601
1649
2463
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High Team Series
Executives 2881
Traffic 2809
Pipe Gang 2784
Laboratory 2727
Audit ing 2726

High Team Came
Executives 1075
Laboratory 996
Traffic 987
Credit Dept 974
Audi t ing 969

High Team Average
Laboratory 871
Auditing 859

Syrup Ship 853
Traffic 850
Executives 849

High Individual Series
H.Lents 659
A. Lukey 647
R. Woodworth 645
H. Potrafka 629
W. Stewart 629

High Individual Came
R. Woodworth 254
W.Stewart 254
R. Alverson 246
F. Despres 246
H. Polrafka 244
R. Whi t s i t t 244

Departmental League
December 16

STANDINGS
Team Won

Pipefitters . . .28
Electricians ..27
Millwrights . .24
Leftovers 23

Lost
17
18
21
22

Pet. Avg. H.G.
622 807 971
600 808 937
533 803 953
511 783 929

Team Won Lost
Tinners 21 24
Sheetmetal ..21 24
Lubricators ..20 25
Office 16 29

10 HIGH MEN

Name
T. Grant
R. Koshinski ....
E. Koshinski ....
Despres
Rozanski
Schikowski
Hanson
James
Coulson
C. Fitch

Lubricators
G. Roberts
V. Roberts
Trent
E. Hinton
Gamble
Wooters
Lents

Leftovers
Winings
Grain
Baker
Finson

Millwrights
Stimmel
B. Grant
Meinert
O. Hinton
F. Ryan
Neal

135
158
134
103
146
144
161

159
131
151
152

152
162
163
159
158
158

Team
Pipe.
Tinn.
Elec.

Off.
S.M.
Elec.
Tinn.
S.M.

Tinn.
S.M.

Tinners
R. Koshinski ....185
Hanson 175
Coulson 167
Craig 163
Piper 155
Smith 146

Office
Despres 182
Dash 152
Schultz 158
Buzzard 147
Ackerman 148
Scherer 156

Sheetmetal
James 169
Rozanski 175
C. Fitch 166
Trowbridge 144

Games Pins
27 5030
38 7013
45 8290
44 7991
30 5252
45 7858
42 7329
45 7619
38 6346
40 6623

R. Fitch 159
Barter 161

Electricians
E. Koshinski ....184
Schikowski 175
Lashinski 163
Broadbear 143
Watkins 155
Galloway 118

Pipefitters
T. Grant 186
White 162
Leipski 163
Rostek 159
Artze 157
Schlademan 131

Men Hi-Game
Smith 252
Hanson 252

Pet. Avg.
467 827
467 820
444 761
356 800

Avg.
186
185
184
182
175+ 2
175-17
175-21
169
167
166

Grant .

H.G.
934
944
899
935

H.G.
246
234
237
234
235
214
252
232
236
235

246

Men Hi-Series
Coulson 654
R. Koshinski ....636
James 622
T. Grant 620

Team Hi-Game
Pipefitters 971
Mil lwr ights 853
Sheetmetal 944
Electricians 937

Team Hi-Series
Sheetmetal 2733
Tinners 2727
Electricians ....2658
Pipefitters 2638
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The Leftovers of the Departmental league are pictured below. They are, f r o n t , Baker, R.
Ryan, ('.rain; rear, Finson and Winings.

Beloir is the C.redil team of the \laiur league. The two in front are A. White and (••
Koshinski. In the rear are R. Long, 0. Hinton. (.. tt'till;er and F. Grossman.
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Properly Identified
Rollin Staley had to work hard to collect a

$2.00 football bet he won from Al Lukey not
long ago. He knew he had won the bet and
was wondering when that Traffic Terror was
going to come across when he had a call from
the Postal company.

"Are you Aaron R. Staley?"

"Well, no, I'm Andrew R., but probably
I'm the one you want."

"We have an order for two dollars here for
Aaron R. Staley sent by A. S. Lukey. If you
can be properly identified we will pay it to
you."

So Rol instructed them to send it out. Postal
did, but sent it to our telegraph operator,
Edna Keck, with orders that he properly iden-
tify himself before the money be paid to him.
Eventually he got the check—and Al Lukey
feels repaid for having lost.

Death to Austins
It was late and Chet Arney, 250 pound oil

refinery assistant foreman, was dashing down
the street. Just as he was crossing an intersec-
tion of a street and alley a tiny Austin delivery
truck owned by a local newspaper, came skip-
ping out of the alley. As both Chet and the
truck reached the same spot at the same time
there was a dull crash. After the usual dusting
off (of clothing, fenders and vocabularies) the
t ruck driver tremblingly said:

"Are you hurt any, sir?"
And Chet replied, "Hurt? No, I'm not, but

it looks to me as if the front end of that car of
yours is pretty badly dented."

We wish to thank the feed house boys for
the flowers sent at the time of our mother's
death.

Stubblefield children.

Question Asker: "Do you drink?"
Man: "No."
Asker: "Why don't you drink?"
Man: "My boss forbids it, my customers

won't allow it and it goes against my con-
science."

Asker: "Those are surely good reasons. What
business are you in?"

Man: "I'm a bartender."

The boy had been fishing for four hours when
the inquisitive man came along and inquired
what he was doing.

"Fishin'," was the boy's terse reply.
"Got anything?" asked the man.
"Yes," came the reply.
"What?"
"Patience," said the boy, still more tersely.

Rubb: "Fine weather today, isn't it?"
Dubb: "Yes it is, but I expect it to rain. I've

washed my car, shined my shoes and put on
my new suit."

•

Dismnke: "They say that man descended
from a very old and distinguished family that
came over here three centuries ago."

Gooberpea: "Yes, and he's still descending."

Medium: "The spirit of Captain Kidd is here.
He says that he didn't hide nearly as much
gold and silver treasure as people think."

Voice: "Ah! Trying to duck his income tax,
is he?"

•

"Why do you call that a Crosby cocktail?"
"One drink and 'Bing'!"—Judge.

To surprise Hugh York on his birthday, Mrs.
York had this picture of their youngest son
taken. James Roy was /our months old at the
time.
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Can This Be Joe?
We haven't seen our yard master recently

but someone has told us that Joe is getting fat,
his nose is showing a decided rosy tint, and his
glasses show a tendency to slip down toward the
end of his nose.

•

Big-Game Hunter: "Once while I was having
a meal in the jungle a lion came so close to me
that I could feel his breath on the back of my
neck. What did I do?"

Bored Listener: "Turned
—Sydney Bulletin.

your collar up?

In 1895: "Look, there's a motor-car!"
In 1935: "Look, there's a horse!"
In 1945: "Look, there's a pedestrian!"

"Frequent water drinking," says the specialist,
"prevents you from becoming stiff in the joints."

"Yes," says Imogene, "but some of the joints
don't serve water!"

•

"Waiter, there's a fly in my tea."
"You're mistaken, that's a cockroach."
"Oh, I beg your pardon."

Two young Irishmen in a Canadian Regiment
were going into the trenches for the first time,
and their Captain promised $1 for every one of
the enemy they killed.

Pat lay down to rest while Mike watched.
Pat had not lain long when he was awakened
by Mike shouting, "They're coming! They're
coming!"

"Who's comin'?" shouts Pat.
"The enemy," replies Mike.
"How many are there?" shouts Pat.
"About 50,000," says Mike.
"Begorra," shouts Pat, jumping up and

grabbing his rifle, "our fortune's made."—Cork
Examiner.

•

The rain falls on the just, and the unjust;
But mostly on the just,
Because the unjust
Has the just's umbrella.

—Atlantic Log.
•

Stranger: "What do you people around here
do in summer?"

Native: "We loaf and fish."
Stranger: "And what do you do in winter?"
Native: "We cut out the fishing."
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Christmas in Florida
II. I'. Dnnlap. h u l k sales manager, and Mrs.

D i i n l u p l e f t l l ic middle uf December to spend
Christmas w i t h Mrs. Dunlap 's parents. Mr. and
Mrs. A. E. Staley, in llieir home in Miami.
Mr. Dnnlap was taking his vaca t ion at th is
time. Mrs. Dunlap's daughter, Shirley Cowell,
who is in school in Chicago t h i s winter , joined
them for her Chr i s tmas vacation.

Little Jane Cloyd was all dressed up to go
to Sunday school when this picture was taken
about twenty years ago. Now little Jane has
grown considerably, no longer wears a bonnet
like this, and answers to the name oj Mrs.
Howard Briiinley. She works for R. S. Bass.

Missed Opportunity
Tommy Gogertv says the next time a man

tries to tell him something he will listen. Early
in November, Eddie l.onergan engaged him in
a rambling conversation for some time, but
never came to the point , so Tommy walked off
and le f t him. Now he knows Eddie was trying
to get his courage to the point of announcing
his approaching marriage. Tommy is sorry he
didn't, for he t h i n k s he and the other boys
could have made Eddie's wedding such a jolly
affair if they had known about it in time.

•

Goofus: "Mighty mean man I'm workin ' for
now."

K u f u s : "What does he do to you?"
"Goofus: "He took de legs offen de wheel-

barrow, so's I can't set down an' rest."

Judge ( t o witness I : "Have you ever seen the
prisoner at the bar before?"

Witness: "Never, Your Honor. But I've often
seen him when 1 strongly suspected he'd been
at it."

•

I rv ing : "We'd have won tha t Thanksgiving
football game if our captain hadn't lust his
head."

Frances: "Mercy! Was it as bad as tha t?
I heard it was only an ear."

Capt. Arnold Miller of Berkeley, California,
having just celebrated his 101st birthday, at-
t r i bu t e s his long l i f e to whiskey and l ion-hunt-
ing . Many a moun ta in lion has bit the dust of
the Ventura Hills following the pressure of
Cap's trusty trigger finger, and many an empty
bot t l e bears t e s t imony to his high "tolerance."
Cap's recipe, let it be known that he has not
been one of your indecent tipplers, swi l l ing
booze unt i l he could no longer stand or think.
No, Cap is a disciple of old Eur ipides who. as
we learn from the quotation book, called
moderation "the noblest g i f t of heaven." His
advice to all who would hit the century mark is:
"Never d r ink more than a quart of whiskey
a day."

•

A British society is promoting a Home of
Aged Golfers. How aged does a golfer have to
be before he becomes interested in a home?
—C. H. T. in the Kansas City Star.

Employer (to applicant for j o b ) : "Can you
write shorthand?"

A p p l i c a n t : "Yes sir- but it takes me longer."

Generous Chie f : "Have you got a dime bank.
Johnny?"

Widow's CJiild: "No sir. b u t I ' v e got a b i l l
fold."

•

Mrs. Bragg: "1 claim tha t my daughter has
t h e finest manners of any girl in this town."

Mrs. Cu t t ing : "Yes. She's been away from
home a great deal, hasn't she?"

Teacher (to English class) : "What tense is
am beaut i ful '?"
( i l a s s I in a chorus ) : "Past!"
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Hank Is Back
Hank I 'olrafka returned to work in Decem-

l>er after a sensational stay in Decatur and
Macon County hospital. During his stay there
he underwent an operation, fell out of hed,
taught most of the nurses a lot of new semi-
Knglish words, and told all the doctors a lot
of new stories. It was typical of Hank that
when he was well enough to go home everyone
in the hospital was sorry to have him go, and
everyone at Staley's was glad when he was able
to return to work.

•

In checking over a wealthy bachelor's income
tax statement, the inspector noticed a deduc-
tion for a dependent. Triumphantly he rushed
to the office of the taxpayer.

"Look here," he said, point ing to the dis-
crepancy. "Isn't this a stenographic error?"

The old bach looked at the inspector sadly.
"You're te l l ing me?" he said.

T. (in res tauran t ) : "S., how can you eat
w i t h a knife?"

S.: "It is not so easy as it looks. Look around
at the other guys; not one of them can do it."

•

C h i l d : "Did you get me in a bargain base-
ment, mummy?"

Mother : "Whatever do you mean. Darling?"
Chi ld : "Well, my fingers are all different

sizes."
•

Sunday School Teacher: "Can you tell some-
thing about Good Friday, James?"

James: "Yes'm; he was the fellow that did
the housework for Robinson Crusoe."—-Path-
finder.

•

He: "I had to come clear across the room to
see you, so now I wanna kiss you."

She: "Gosh, I'm glad you weren't in the next
block."—Iowa Frivol.
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Mother Passes Away
Bessie Case, manager of our cafeterias, was

called to Marion, Indiana, December 14 by
the death of her mother, Mrs. John Ca-r. Mr*.
Case had made her home in Decatur for a
i-hort time, and was known to a number of
Staley people. She had been in fai l ing health
for some time, and for the last year or so had
been with another daughter in Marion, which
had been her home most of her married life. Al-
though born in Virginia Mrs. Case was brought
to Indiana when a small chi ld . Burial was in
Marion.

•

A bride walked briskly into a grocery store,
and asked for a couple of good eggplants. As
the grocer was wrapping them up, she asked,
"How deep should these be planted to get the
best results?"

"Planted?" said the astonished grocer.
"You're not going to plant them, are you?"

"Yes," replied the bride. "My husband won't
eat any but strictly fresh eggs, and the stores
are so unreliable, I have decided to raise my
own."

•

Teacher: "Now, children, who can tell me
how much a pence is worth in American
money?"

Jakey: "Veil, teacher, you can get a good pair
for three dollars at my fadder's."

Mrs. MacTavish: "My little boy has just
swallowed a ten-dollar gold piece."

Neighbor: "Gracious, is the child in danger?"
Mrs. MacTavish: "No, thank goodness, his

father ' s out of town."
•

The captain of a small trading vessel wanted
to land some contraband at a certain port. Ap-
proaching the customs officer, he said:

"Joe, if I put a ten shilling note over each
of your eyes could you see?"

"I could not," said Joe, "And if you put one
over my mouth I couldn't talk."

Mrs. Yapper: "Darling, you're kinder to
dumb animals than you are to me."

Mr. Y.: "Well, you try being dumb for once
and I'll be kind to you too."

Doore Smith

Anetta Doore and Louis Smith were mar-
ried in the Riverside Baptist church after the
evening services the Sunday before Christmas.
Rev. E. C. Shute performed the ceremony.

The bride, who is the daughter of Bert Doore
of 17 building and Mrs. Doore, was attended
by her sister, Bertha. The best man was Clar-
ence Pippin. The bridegroom is the son of
Mrs. Sarah Smith, and is employed in the
Steinkohl grocery.

•

Dear Son:
I do hope you will come for the Christmas

holidays. Mother and I have arranged every-
thing so that we will be ready to receive you.
All the cars are going to be overhauled and
painted during the vacation so that you will
not be able to wreck them. Your brother's bank
has been emptied and the money deposited in
the bank where you cannot get it. My ties,
shirts, socks, gloves, tux, etc., have been placed
in a strong trunk, for which I have the only
key. My cigars and cigarettes will not be avail-
able as I am also locking them in a humidor.
I hope you will come to see us. I know that 1
shall enjoy your visit very much.

Love,

P. S.—I also fired the maid.
Dad.

-Widou:

Mrs. Roy Rollins was a Thanksgiving Day
bride. Mr. Rollins is in the personnel office.
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Champion—of Sorts
Jimmy Carter was not at all backward about

showing his co-workers on the night janitors'
staff the medal he was wearing recently. It
declared him the champion liar of the crew
and he said he guessed as how he had come
by it honestly.

•

"How are your children getting along?"
Gangster: "Oh, fine. Tony wants to be a

racketeer, and Molly wants to be a chorus
girl."

"But what happened to Al?"
"Oh, we had to kill him. He wanted to go to

college,"
•

Father: "So the teacher caught you using a
bad word and punished you!"

Tommy: "Yes and she asked me where I
learned it."

Father: "What did you tell her?"
Tommy: "I didn't want to give you away. pa.

so I blamed it on the parrot."

If you see a man sneaking in the back door.
don't shoot; maybe his wife is having a bridge
party.

Susie: "Papa, what makes a man always give
a woman a diamond engagement ring?"

Her Father: "The woman."

At International Show
Two Staley representatives attended the

Internat ional Live Stock Show in Chicago in
December. They were Dr. K. J. Seulke, eastern
feed representative, and K. J. Maltas, western
representative in the same department. Mrs.
Seulke accompanied her husband. Later all
three came to Decatur for a few days.

•

Lady (alighting from car at Army and Navy
Ball and tipping man at door) : "Here you are,
my man."

Naval Officer: "I beg your pardon, Madam,
but I am an officer of the United States navy."

Lady: "I can't help it, that's all the change
1 have."

•

Mrs. Smith: "And so your daughter is about
to marry. Do you really feel that she is ready
for the battle of life?"

Mrs. Jones: "She should be ready. She's
been in four engagements already."

•

Lit t le Joan: "What do the angels do in heaven,
mummy?"

Mother: "They sing and play harps.''
Litt le Joan: "Haven't they any radios?"

•

Aclor: "I told the producer 1 nuisl have real
food and real champagne in the banquet scene."

"Did he agree?"
"Yes, provided I took real poison in the last

act."
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This is introducing Walter Grant III, whose
father, grand-father and I ncle Bill and occa-
sionally Aunt Mary Helen, all work at Staley's.
Young Walter is only six months old and still
called "The Ilaby" but by the lime he is up
and about he probably will inherit the name
by which U'alter and Walter Jr. are best
known—Turkey. It is already Old Turkey and
Young Turkey so he icill hare to be content
nilh Turkey the Third.

That's Friends for You
A mob stood around at the West Yard and

gave advice and threw sand on Joe Pygman's
car the day it suddenly burst into flames, but
the next week when the insurance adjustor
came around there wasn't a man who remem-
bered having seen so much as a spark.

Recently Joe has been very busy searching
through discarded car lots for used parts to
replace those damaged on his car.

Two dear old ladies, evidently strange to
traff ic regulations, were obeying the instruc-
tions: "Cross on the white lines."

"They migh t have made these lines a l i t t l e
wider, mightn't they, dear?" one remarked to
the other.

•

A man entered the wait ing room of a hospital.
M i s head was enveloped in bandages.

"Are you married?" asked the doctor.
"No," replied the man. "I've been run over."

DONT 8E AFRAID \Y LITTLE HAN )

GET PlGHT IN
AND RIDE.- s
VOU'RE NEXT^ ,

•7 ? -^ -

LISSE.N-
» VVUZ JUST VVATCHIN

ISTQAICM- I'M A
TRUCK DQIVER.

PUT AT STALEYS
VA DONT

BELIEVE ME
CALL UP RED

THE GARAGE
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Marilyn Ruth Sturgeon is only 15 months

old but a very important person. Her grand-
mother, Mrs. Minnie Sturgeon of the plant
cafeteria, will tell anyone that. The little girl
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Sturgeon,
her mother being the former Josephine Phinkett,

STALEY CREDIT UNION

WE THOUGHT HE HAD A COLD

Johnny Anderson, t ime office, was sick fur
a few days and did not report to work. On
the last day, feeling better, he decided to take
a little walk. Of course that was the time the
visit ing nurse appeared to see him. She came
to the door and asked:

"I understand Mr. Anderson is ill. May I
see him?"

When Mrs. Anderson said that he wasn't
home, the nurse replied, "Well, I'll just step
in and see the baby anyway."

Little David, whi le at a neighbor's was given
a piece of bread and bu t te r and he politely
said: "Thank you!"

"That's right, David," said the lady. "I like
to hear l i t t l e boys say 'Thank you'."

"Well," added David, "if you want to hear
me say it again you might put some jam or jelly
on it."

Monthly statement for November as sub-
mitted hy the treasurer, A. J. Percival:

Balance Sheet Accounts
TUIAI. B A L A N C K

The chief salesman of a certain New York
firm had a very loud voice. One morning when
the manager arrived at the office he heard a ter-
rible noise coming from the salesman's office.

"Who is tha t shouting?" asked the manager.
DKBITS CUKDITS ,™. , ,, o.,. .. . ,,, . „ ,. ,

o -> ,nn ,1 ri'al s ^'r- Hill t a lk ing to Chicago, replied(_,ash » 7.49Z.O i .
D ] 9 cm =7 the secretary.Bonds 3,510.57 IIT. „ ,. . . . „

Fell him to use the telephone.
Personal Loans 133,090.65
Furni ture and Fixtures •
Shares $112,993.28 T, , . , ,,The tenderfoot was finally seated on the
Notes Payable 17,000.00 ^.^ horse after much coaxing and ̂ ^
Entrance Fen 24.75 sion Abom (hat dme (he impatient nag< in

Reserve Fund 3.421.47 .̂̂  a( (,]in air go( ,]is hin(, hoo{ ̂ ^ jn

Undivided Earnings .. 1,365.45 Qne o{ (he s(irn]ps

"Look here," howled the timid horseman, "if
you're going to get on I'm going to get off."

Profit and Loss Accounts
Interest .10,338.01 •
Expense 1,064.61
r>- • i i Ieacher: W i l l i a m , construct a sentence usingDividends '
Check Tax 1.63 llle w"r<1 archaic''
Bad Loans Collected.. . Wi» iam- "We «">'« have archaic and eat

Mis. Income . 13.89 " l00'"
Tolal profit and

loss accounts . . . . Suitor: "I would like to marry your daughter,
GRAND TOTAL— Sir."

all accounts $145,158.53 $145,158.53 B. Peter: "Well, you can leave your name
Number at close of month—MKMBKKS 1,437, and address, and if nothing better turns up,

BOUROWKHS 1.061. we can not i fy you."
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You might guess but we won't insist. It's
Hoob Keck when he was little Charley attend-
ing the grade schools in Decatur several years
ago.

"Why, Mrs. M., you look quite festive today.
What's up, then?"

"What! Haven't you heard my son Bill is
coming out today?"

"But I thought the judge gave him seven
years."

"Yes, but they're lett ing him out nearly two
years earlier because he behaved himself so
well."

"Lord, Mrs. M., what a comfort it must be to
you to have such a good son."

Christmas Parties
Several Christmas trees made their appear-

ance in various parts of the administration
bu i ld ing a few days before Christmas and a
number of small department parties were given.
The grain department had its annual pot-luck
luncheon and party the day before Christmas.
Other parties were held in the messenger de-
partment, the fifth and second floors.

"Do you ever have to hurry to catch your
morning train, Mr. Guzzle?"

"Well, it's fairly even you know. Either I'm
standing on the platform when the train puffs
in, or I puff in while the train stands on the
platform."

•

"Have you a match?" asked the absent-
minded flapper when the doctor stuck a clinical
thermometer in her mouth.

The gallant captain was showing the fair
maid over his ship.

"This," he explained, "is called the quarter
deck."

"Indeed!" rejoined the sweet girl graduate.
"And where is the 50-cent deck?"—Indianapolis
Star.

College Man: "What would you like, dear?"
Co-ed: "Well, I'd like some frui t cocktail,

some caviar, an order of frog legs, some f ru i t
salad, a sirloin steak smothered in mushrooms,
a large lobster, some demitasse and some pie
a la mode."

( . i l l r z r \ l ; i n : "That i - \ r r > w r l l . B i l l m m .

what will you have?"

•

Rastus: "Brothaw president, we needs a
cuspidor."

President of the Eight-Ball Club: "I appoints
Brother Brown as cuspidor."

•

Another difference between a married man
and a bachelor is that when a bachelor walks
the floor wi th a baby, he is dancing.

•

A one-armed man can catch fish, but can't
tell about them with any satisfaction.

Barrister (for motor accident victim) :
"Gentlemen of the jury, the driver of the car
stated he was going only four miles an hour.
Think of it! The long agony of my poor un-
fortunate client, the victim, as the car drove
slowly over his body."—By-Stander.

If a child begins to become unmanageable,
advises a Chicago expert, switch his attention.
Ah, how we do progress! That wasn't what they
used to switch when we were a boy.—Boston
Herald.

•

Mr. Slap: "Well, I can see from the way
you talk that the fools aren't all dead yet."

Mrs. Slap: "I'm glad of it. I never did look
well in black."

•

Professor: "What's the common impediment
in the speech of American people?"

Freshman: "Chewing-gum."
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Letters to Santa
\Ve have forgotten I" ask Lyman Jackson,

garage, and Joe Pollock, feed elevator, if they
got the Christmas gif ts they wanted. Letters
which they both wrote (supposedly I to Santa
(Hans were read over a local radio station just
before Christmas, so they probably got the
g i f t s , l.yman was asking for a toy dump truck,
and Joe wanted a live rabbit and a gnu .

Dr. McCosh. whi l e President of Princeton,
was told that there was a dormitory p a r l v
"after hours."

To his knock at the door came the response.
"Who's t ha t ? "

"It's me," replied t h e doctor.
"Who's me':"' came the query.
"Dr. McCosh." answered t h e doctor.
"You're a liar; if i t had been old J i i nmx he

would have said. ' I t is I ' ; go about your
business"--which Dr. McCosh said he d id . on
tiptoe, and refrained from te l l ing the stor\r at least four years!—Readers Digest.

One day there came to a hospi tal clinic a
negro woman w i t h a f r ac tu red jaw. The sur-
geon, i n t en t on discovering the exact na tu re
and extent of the in jury , asked n n n i e n i n -
questions, to all of which the patient returned
evasive answers. Finally she admi t ted she had
been "hit w i t h an object."

"Was i t a large object?" aske
clan.

"Tol'able large."
"\s it moving r a p i d l y or slov
"Tol'able fast."
Then, her pat ience exhaus ted , she b lu r t ed

o u t : "To te l l yon de Iroof. doctah. Ml vim
jes' nachel ly kick' in de face by a gen'leman
friend."—Everybody's W e e k l y I London I .

J u l i o : "I suppose yon know all about base-
ba l l?"

Roffliet: "> es. all but one thing."
J u l i o : "What is t h a t ? "
Romie l : "What do they use the bats for?"

SEEN
TO KEEP GOT OF
CROSSING THE
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Clean Linen
The consciousness of clean linen is in and

of itself a source of moral strength only second
to that of a clean conscience. A well ironed col-
lar, or a fresh glove, has carried many a man
through the emergency in which a wrinkle or a
rip would have defeated him.—E. S. Phelps.

•

C. E. Goodman, reclamation, was ill for some
time in December.

•

He: "Your face is strangely familiar. I'm
sure I have seen you somewhere."

She: "Yes, you have. You saw me standing
in a street-car yesterday, all the way from
Main Street to 196th Street, while you sat."—
Exchange.

•

It was a fairly busy time in the outfitting
department when a little boy entered and
approaching the counter asked the clerk for
"a soft man's collar."

The clerk smiled and the customers laughed.
Pointing to his own collar, which happened

to be a soft one, the clerk said: "You mean one
like this, sonny?"

"No," replied the boy, "I want a clean one."
—Labor.

•

"Would you children rather go to the movies
than to Sunday School?"

"Yes," replied the children. "It's darker in
the movie theater and we don't have to have
our faces washed."

•

Among the figures that have attracted men
are Venus de Milo, Helen of Troy, Cleopatra,
Ruth St. Denis, Clara Bow and Jean Harlow.
Among those that have attracted women are
81.98.

•

Advertisement: "Eskimo Spitz Pups for ten
dollars apiece."—Satyr.

•

Brainless Betty wonders if it is possible to
die in a living room.—Arizona Kitty-Kat.

"Just put it on my Bill," sobbed the young
widow as she left a floral offering at the
cemetery.—Texas Longhorn.

We Nominate for the Hall of Fame—
Doc Reynolds, our safely director, who went

to Louisville during the fa l l racing meet there
and never even saw Churchill Downs. He went
to attend a Safety Congress—and attended it.

A young candidate for the navy was being
examined by a board of admirals. One of the
"intelligence" questions fired at him was:
"What kind of animals eat grass?"

No reply.
"Surely you can answer a simple question

like that!" snapped one of the admirals.
"Now, then, what kind of animal eats grass?"

"Animal!" gasped the candidate. "Good
Lord, I thought you said 'admiral'!"—Service
Magazine.

•

Teacher: "What is your greatest ambit ion
when you grow up?"

Tommy: "To be able to wash mother's
ears and get even with her."

•
Hostess: "Marie, did you get the flowers

that I'm to wear in my hair tonight?"
Marie: "Yes, ma'am, but—"
Hostess: "But what?"
Marie: "I've mislaid the hair, ma'am."

•
"My wife can be an angel when she wants

to be."
"Mine, too—any time, now."

•

A small country weekly published the fol-
lowing subscription notice:

"If you have frequent fainting spells, ac-
companied by chills, cramps, corns, bunions,
chillblains. epilepsy and jaundice, it is a sign
that you are not well but liable to die any
minute. Pay your subscription in advance and
thus make yourself solid for a good obituary
notice."

•

Teacher: "Does your father pray, Susie?"
Susie: "Yes, teacher. When we sat down

to supper last night the first thing he said
was, 'Good Lord! We've got beans again'."

•

Adam: "Eve, you've gone and put my dress
suit in the salad again."
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Colonial Molasses
The Outstanding Brand in

Specially Selected
Extra Fancy

BARBADOS
Guaranteed free from

Sulphur Dioxide

Unexcelled for those who de-
mand a pungent but mellow
rich and particular ilavor.

The Finest Grade

NEW ORLEANS

Extra Fancy

The Most Wholesome

Quality of Louisiana

Molasses

Either type delicious for table use, in addition to being best grade
for baking purposes.

Our Brands pos-
sess that full, rich
flavor characteris-
tic of the old-fash-
ioned Molasses.

ORCHARD BRAND

"GRADE A"

100% PURE

VERMONT MAPLE

SYRUP

Now packed in
convenient sized•
tins of one meas-
u r e d c u p a n d
larger sizes.

Each package marked
"Grade A." (Syrups
so marked must com-
ply with State of Ver-
mont specifications
for the grade shown.)

WOODLAND AND GEM BRANDS SYRUPS
(Blended Pure Sugar Syrup and Pure Vermont Maple Syrup)

COLONIAL MOLASSES COMPANY, INC., BROOKLYN, N. Y.
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HARD 130IJ-ED
EGGS-N'C'OAICE.
ITSNAPPV-

HlS
LOVES

BOIL.ED E.GGS-

Lit t le David'* mother hail company and slit-
went out in the hack yard In bring him in and
show him off.

There was something of a scuffle in the next
room and the visitors heard t h i s from David:

"I don't care if you have got company. 1
ain't goin' to have my face washed with spit."

Pathfinder.
•

The lop sergeant sang out just before the
company was dismissed:

"All those fond of music step Iwo paces for-
ward."

Wi th visions of a soft job in the regimenta l
band, half a dozen men stepped o u t .

The sergeant growled:
"Now, then, you six mugs get busy and

carry tha t piano up to the lop Hour of the
officers' quarters."

•

Usher: "How far down do you w a n t to si l .
madam?"

"Why. all the way, of course."

A shy young man experienced d i f f icu l ty in
summoning courage to propose to his girl.

One day. he look her for a walk in a cem-
etery and stood awkward ly before the f a m i l \'

At last he b lu r t ed , "Susie, d-d-darling, how
would you like to be buried here some day'"

•

"How much are yer fish, Mr. Goldstein?"
"Kight cents a pound. Mrs. O'Brien."
"I'll take two of them. How much wil l they

be?"
"Let's see; eight pounds -e ight limes eighl

are eighty-four. Take them for seventy-five
cents, Mrs. O'Brien."

"Thank ye, Mr. Goldstein. I'll do that.
Ye're always good t o ' t he Irish, I'll say that
fer ye."—Pacific M u t u a l News.

•

New Maid : "How should 1 announce din-
ner? Should I say 'Dinner is ready' or 'Din-
ner is served?' "

Head of House: "Well, if it 's like i t was
yesterday, jus t say 'Dinner is burnt'."

Stewed: "Gee, tha t punch tastes good—but
those damn' fish gel in your way."

Cop: "Why the speed? Are you late for
an accident or in a hurry to see the Judge?"
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dante's
DOCTOR'S ORDERS

This chocolate covered Fig bar is a standard
"Staple" with jobbers and wholesalers who
sell candy. It is America's iastest selling
chocolate covered candy Fig bar. It is a big
"repeat" number. Weighs 23/4 to 3 ounces.
Wrapped in attractively colored window cello-
phane wrappers. 24 bars to a box, 10 boxes
to a shipping carton.
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VITA-DATE
A chocolate covered Date bar made of fine
Hallowi and other high guality Dates. There
has long been a demand for a guality Date
bar, attractively packaged in window cello-
phane wrappers and of sufficient size to ap-
peal to the trade. VITA-DATE has been pro-
duced to meet those exacting reguirements.
Weighs 23/4 to 3 ounces.

LADY DANTE
This is a high grade assortment with 14 dif-
ferent kinds of chocolates. The newly designed
box has eye-appeal. Contains real guality
pieces which bring "Repeat" business. Rea-
sonably priced to sell fast. Furnished in 1/2* 1*
3 and 5 pound boxes. Cellophane wrapped.

L ,

DANTE MAID
This is the new box which made such a tre-
mendous success in 1935. Contains cream,
bon bon, caramels and nougat pieces. Priced
low for quick turnover. Furnished in 4 and
8 ounce boxes. Also, 1, 2Vz and 5 pound sizes.
Single or double deck—1 pound boxes. Plain
or colored cellophane on 1 to 5 pound boxes.

TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTVTTTTTTTTTTTVTTTTTTTTTTTT

Also specializing in Easter and other seasonable 1 and 5c items.
Send for samples and prices. Our Broker shall be glad to call and show you the line.

DANTE CANDY COMPANY, INC.
517-23 N. Halsted Street, Chicago



A M E R I C A ' S L A R G E S T S O Y B E A N C R U S H I N C PUNT

ANNOUNCE

PEA-SIZE

S O Y B E A N O I L M E A L
This is truly the finest Quality Product on .

the market—

It is uniform in size
It is well cooked
It is very palatable
It is highly digestible

This superb new product is available in straight or mixed cars with
Staley's regular granulation soybean "oil meal, corn gluten feed and
corn oil meal.

REQUEST SAMPLE LITERATURE AND PRICE

STALEY SALES CORPORATION
DECATUR (Feed Division) ILLINOIS

Pioneers of the Soybean Industry in America


